> LTL
> expedited
> heavy haul
> intermodal
> dedicated van

FLATBED SERVICES

866 411 HAWK

Redhawk Global’s contracted carrier fleet consists of over 3,200
bonded and insured flatbed trucking companies. This allows us to
offer the widest range of transit, service, and pricing options.
Coverage areas include the entire lower 48 and some Canadian
regions.
Redhawk offers access to an assortment of flatbed types: from
standard 48ft flatbeds to step-decks/lowboys for taller shipments,
stretchable trailers for longer freight, multi-axle trailers for overweight shipments, and trailers with ramps for drive-on
accessibility.

EQ U I P M E N T

- Flatbeds
- Single drop-decks
- Double drop-decks
- Gooseneck trailers
- Multi-axle trailers

SE RV I C E S

- Dedicated truckloads
- Partial truckloads
- Expedited transit times
- OD/OW & heavy haul
- Off-chassis containers

Redhawk specializes in moving over-dimensional and overweight freight. Unlike our competitors, we can give you an
estimate in minutes, including any permit and escort fees.
Many shipments do not use the entire deck space or weight
capacity of a trailer. Redhawk offers fractional trailer usage at
unmatched prices.
Redhawk’s buying power gives us daily excess capacity in key
regions. If you source freight from New England, the West Coast,
the East Coast or the Southeast, ask us how we can leverage our
capacity to lower your freight bills.
We are experienced in shipping various types of commodities:
steel in every form, prefabricated buildings, delicate machinery, 90
ton rail cranes, lumber, stone and even automobiles.

Redhawk can insure cargo at any level needed. All contracted
carriers maintain cargo insurance with coverage ranging from
$100,000 to $5,000,000.

RedHawk Global
4157 Arlingate Plaza
Columbus, OH 43228

RedhawkGlobal.com
Visit us online for more info!

Coverage, Communication, Commitment!
Toll Free: 866.411.4295
Local: 614.487.8505
Fax: 614.487.8550
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